International Mountain
& River Guide Education

Learn from the best, in the ultimate location
the world's highest mountains and most epic rivers.
Let the Himalayas be your class room!

Information
The SUMMIT Team and Ram Silwal Adventures working with Nepal Ministry of Tourism, The
Royal Beach Camp and Live the Adventure Outdoor Instructor Academy UK.
Season:
September – May.
14 weeks International Mountain and River Guide Course.
Location:
The mountaineering course will be located in the Langtang range, including summiting a Himalayan
peak.
The river guide course will be located in various rivers, from class II to class IV white waters, including one
of World's Top 10 Best Whitewater Rivers Marsiyangdi, in central Nepal.
Participants will graduate with following certificate rewarded by the third party officials:
* Outdoor Instructor Training Academy's Mountain Skills Award, UK.
* Outdoor Instructor Training Academy's Expedition Skills Award, UK.
* NNAS's Award (National Navigation Award Scheme, UK).
* Rescue 3 International's WRT Pro Award, USA.
* IRGT (International Raft Guide Training) Award, UK.
* Outdoor First Aid Award, UK.
The students will be assessed and given the awards by the third party officials.
These awards will allow the graduates to work anywhere around the globe in the mountain and river
tourism industry.

ANNKI NILSSON
– Head of Education at Adventure Academy
Annki has extensive experience
educating, inspiering and leading young
people
She has worked and developed her
tourism education for 20 years. Her work
has taken her and her students all around
the world.
Annki’s dedication to develop young
people and her broad knowledge of the
tourism industry has made her an
irreplaceable part of Grimslöv
Folkhögkola.
Today Annki is an important part of
developing the expedition based guide in
the Himalayas.

RAM SILWAL – Head of Education
Ram has worked in adventure tourism for almost 30 years,
guiding and leading expeditions on rivers and
mountains in the Himalayas and around the world.
He has worked as consultant to the British Army on
adventure training projects in the Himalayas, Scandinavia
and the Alps. He has lead and participated in major river
expeditions and first descents, many featured in
international adventure magazines and on National
Geographic Channel.
Ram is passionate about promoting young talents in the adventure and tourism
industry. He runs a three year educational outdoor program for Nepali youth and takes on
interns from collages around the world. He is also a successful entrepreneur, sharing his time
between the Himalayas and Scandinavia.
Nepal Tourism Board have appointed Ram as Honorary PR Representative for Sweden
because of his distinguished experience in the adventure tourism industry and his passion to
educate and promote the next generation.

The Team
Fredrik Hermelin

Xenia Brundin

Industry Advisor

Admin Officer

Founder and CEO of
The Search Adventures.

Communications &
Sustainable
Development.

Anthony
Eddies-Davis

Endra Rai
Climber, River Guide &
Outdoor Instructor

Head of Awards
CEO of Outdoor
Instructor Training
Academy UK.

Everest Summiter &
class V river guide.

Inspiring Guest Lecturers

Gerry Moffatt
Adventure filmmaker for
National Geographic.
Expedition leader.
Adventure consultant
for the Government of
Bhutan. Two times Everest
Summiter.

Seven Summit
Women Team
Seven Nepali ladies who
summited the highest
peaks on the seven
continents. Today working
with development and
empowering
women in Nepal.

Pushkar Shah

Babu Sunuwar

World cyclist and Everest
Summit:er. Mr Shah
cycled through 150
countries with the
message of World Peace.
He finished
the tour by climbing Mt
Everest and putting the
flags of those
countries on the summit.

National Geographic
Adventurer of the Year
2012. First ever to paraglide
off Mt Everest.
Red Bull X-Alps pilot and
adventure entrepreneur.

Mountain Guide Expedition Education
Our course is an extensive, 40 days mountain guide
education. It covers theory and practical knowledge, and
gives you real life experience of working in the high altitude
environment.
Graduating from this course with the awards will give you a
solid platform to work as a trekking and mountain guide in
adventure tourism.

The course will cover:
l
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Guiding treks
Customer care
Phycology
Mountain terminology
Equipment handling
Planning & Preparing an expedition
Rock and Ice Climbing
Rope work
Mountain navigation & weather
Safety, Rescue and Recovery
First Aid and altitude sickness
Emergency evacuation
Risk and hazards analysation.
Communication
Teamwork & Leadership skills
Mountain Ecology and Environment
Mountain Geography of the Nepal Himalayas
Navigation, Mountain and Expedition Awards

The mountaineering course will be located in the Langtang
range, including summiting a Himalayan peak.

River Guide Expedition Education
Our course is an extensive, 40 days river guide education. It
covers theory and practical knowledge, and gives you real
life experience of guiding in class II – class III Himalayan rivers.
Graduating from this course with the international awards will
give you a solid platform to work in the rafting and kayaking
industry around the world.

The course will cover:
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Guiding the boat
Safety talk
River reading
Communication & river signals
River hydraulic
Whitewater swimming
Flip drill
Rope work
Whitewater Terminology
Equipment handling
Camping & Cooking
Planning & Preparing a river expedition
Safety, Rescue and Recovery
Emergency evacuation
Risk and hazards analysation.
Customer care
Phycology
Teamwork & Leadership skills
River Ecology and Environment
Geography of the Himalayan rivers
WRT Pro, IRGT och Outdoor First Aid Awards

The course will be located in various rivers, from class II to
class IV white waters, including one of World's Top 10 Best
Whitewater Rivers Marsiyangdi, in central Nepal.

Mountain Award
l

l

l

Designed from the British Mountain Councils'
Mountain Guide recognised syllabus, and
adapted to the high altitude environment of
the Himalayas.
Using a combination of classroom based
lessons and practical outdoor session
incidents the aim is to give students the
required knowledge as well as its applied use
in the outdoors.
The course is developed to ensure students
graduate as trip leaders and trekking guides.
It’s focus and syllabus is designed to produce
guides with a solid foundation and
experience. As well as experience of high
altitude and advanced mountaineering
techniques to set students apart from other
trekking guides world wide.

Expedition Award
l

l

Using a combination of classroom based
lessons and practical outdoor session
incidents, the aim is to give students the
required knowledge as well as its applied use
in the outdoors to have comprehensive
understanding of expedition skills and
equipment selection.
The course is developed to ensure students
graduate as expedition prepared staff. It’s
focus and syllabus is designed to produce
guides with a solid foundation and
experience, as well as experience of high
altitude and advanced mountaineering
techniques. This sets students apart from
other staff and guides in the industry.

Navigation Award
l

l

The National Navigation Award Scheme
(NNAS) was set up as a recognised body to
develop a range of generic training
standards in Navigation at the Royal Institute
of Navigation in London. These courses are
now accepted and recognised nationally in
the UK.
The aim is that the syllabus and content of
these courses can be generic to a range of
outdoor activities, such as mountaineering
and rafting both, and is a stand alone
program for Navigation.

Outdoor First Aid Award
l

l

The Outdoor First Aid course will help you
prepare for the unexpected. This fast paced,
hands-on training is designed to meet the
needs of trip leaders, camp staff, outdoor
enthusiasts and individuals working in remote
locations.
It will introduce you to caring for people who
become ill or injured far from definitive
medical care. Classroom lectures and
demonstrations are combined with realistic
scenarios where mock patients will challenge
you to integrate your learning. At the end of
the course, you’ll have the knowledge, skills
and ability to make sound decisions in
emergency situations in the outdoors.

WRT Pro Award
l

l

The WRT (Whitewater Rescue
Technician) certification is
internationally recognised. It is a
certification of the highest river safety
standard in the rafting and kayaking
industry.
Practical skills include self-rescue, swift
water swimming and the
fundamentals of shore, boat and inwater rescues. Additionally students
are introduced to the basics of boat
handling and the fundamentals of
rope rescue including mechanical
advantage and anchor systems.
Hydrology and river classifications,
size-up, site control and scene
management. Risks and hazards
analysation.

International Raft Guide Training
Award
l

l

IRGT aims to produce the top guides
operating on the rivers around the
world. IRGT training programs
develop not just raft guides but
expedition prepared staff through to
trip leaders’. It’s focus and syllabus is
designed to produce river guides
with a wealth of experience and on
a wide variety of rivers, from small
technical, to big volume, one day
trips, through to multi day
expeditions.
IRGT has a wide network of industry
based international river guides and
past students have gone on to work
all over the world including the US,
Asia, Europe, Canada, Zambezi and
New Zealand.

Work Opportunities
* Outdoor leader

* Trekking guide

* Raft guide

* Adventurer

* Expedition team

* Entrepreneur

* Camp manager

* Travel consultant

* Team building & Event leader
* Kayak and climbing instructor
* The education is also an asset for
those who wish to pursue a career as
ambulance medic, fire fighter,
police officer, the army and coast
guard.

A selection of companies that has offered work
opportunities to our graduates.

Rafting, Japan

